TRASH 959

Saturday and we all 39 of us found our way to the Laager site clearly directed by Hare No Balls, in
fact he was the only part of the deal missing but with his usual aplomb he pitched up just In time to
give the briefest of details and ,as there were no Virgins to patiently explain the intricacies of
Hashing to, we all set off and let there be no doubt there was an air of anticipation of another N.B.
special and that Crive would be able to pass the Lavvy seat onto N.B.
This was not to babe the case as we found adequate paper and with the singular exception of a
dodgy element on the Rambo trail, the whole thing went like clockwork.
So we all had some extra slurping time as we discussed the merits of this rare event

When the ringmaster called for views it was fairly clearcut and with the exception of Corky who
growled Shit all the rest gave our boy a clear passage to the next round.
Returnees numbered Bags, Honey Trap, Bin Runnin, Leopard Piss, Madam Dump and Dumpling
and they all had adequate excuses for their absence so we welcomed them back and passed onto
the Snitches, Emu plucker plucked out Crack of Dawn for obstruction and Banana Straightener fro
making a meal of things and Big Yin for the Rambos was depending on the honesty of his
criminals: Crive Banana Bender, Trailer Trash and Winkle to confess their sins.

No more nonsense on the tail meant we could pass on and remind the crowd of the AGPU and a
mention of the raffle while Chastitty and Bombastic are arranging a booze cruise, so get in touch
with them to book or talk to them at next week’s Hash which sees D.F.L. bravely returning to
Bangrak to see if his pal with the gun is still around.

No more business so the once again unused ice bucket was tipped over to the call of CIRCLE
CLOSED for tea and crumpets.
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